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From the Editor…….

I do hope you enjoy reading this issue of Hertfordshire People.   

A warm welcome to Malcolm Wallace who is our new officer for 
dealing with Hertfordshire FHS Book Sales orders by post.   See 
page 46 for his contact details.  Thank you Malcolm for taking on 
this role.

I am excited to learn that Family history website Findmypast have 
said that although their 1921 census project suffered a three-month 

shutdown due to covid, the records are still on track to be released in early 2022.  This 
will be the first census that my Dad appears in and I can’t wait to trace my family 
members into the 1920s.

As our Secretary notes in her Jottings on page 8, our monthly talks programme continues 
on Zoom, but in addition to joining the talk via a link in the Members Area, we have now 
signed up with Eventbrite to publicise our talks to a wider audience.   You can also follow 
our page by clicking on the button when you register for a ticket on Eventbrite.   

Our page is https://hertfordshirefamilyhistorysociety.eventbrite.com -  go on, give it a go.

Our AGM will be virtual this year on Saturday 31 July.  See Pages 5 and 9 for more 
information.

There are lots of virtual talks, congresses and shows for family historians. Local History 
groups and societies are also providing online talks, lunchtime lectures and sometimes 
conferences. Similarly, allied subjects such as Church Monuments, Heraldry and history 
in general also have a plethora of online talks, or talks via UTube available.  There’s even 
Family History TV  which has just been launched.

Do let us know which ones you have ‘attended’ and what your thoughts are.  I have 
attended some really interesting online lectures from HALS and Baldock Museum & 
Local History Society recently.  Can you recommend any other Hertfordshire Societies?

I am always happy to receive your articles, snippets, research queries and Post Bag items 
either by e-mail, post or in person at a Woolmer Green meeting (when we can meet there 
again safely) -  your contributions make Hertfordshire People the award winning journal 
that it is. 

 Jane
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Subscriptions
Don’t forget that Subscriptions are due at the beginning of March.

The renewal form can be found in the middle of the December issue of Hertfordshire 
People.  It is the yellow insert.

If you haven’t done so yet, please send your remittance to the Membership Secretary:

 Mrs. C. Hill
 134 Beechwood Avenue
 St. Albans
 Hertfordshire AL1 4XY

or if you prefer, you can pay online. The instructions on how to do this are below.

Thank you!

Christine

Renewing Membership by Internet Banking
If you have signed up with your bank for internet banking, please consider using it to 
renew your membership.  To set up the Society as a payee three items are essential:

The Sort Code is 40-40-01

The Account Number is 72239752 (Business Account)

Name of Payee: Hertfordshire Family History Society

And you will need to quote a reference so that we know who has paid us.  The 
reference should be of the form NNNN SURNAME, where NNNN is your 
membership number (to be found in the address label of your copy of Hertfordshire 
People) and SURNAME is as much of your surname as your bank’s system will 
accept.

There is one trap for the unwary.  Some banks allow you a one off payment without 
quoting a reference.  Please do not let this happen to you.

And one reminder.  If you have changed your postal address or your e-mail address, then 
let us know by e-mail to registrar@hertsfhs.org.uk.
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Dates for your Diary…..

Friday 25th & Saturday 26th June 2021
THE Genealogy Show 2021 - Virtual Event 
Check out THE Genealogy Show 2021 - Virtual Event  for more details.
‘We are so incredibly excited to announce that THE Genealogy Show 2021 is going 
virtual! Whilst we’re obviously disappointed we won’t be seeing you all in person, we’re 
also really fortunate that this means that no matter where you are in the world, you’ll be 
able to join us at #THEGenealogyShow2021. Be sure to spread the word far and wide 
with all your genie friends, as you know what they say… The more, the merrier!’

Saturday 13 November 2021
HALH Symposium: Hertfordshire’s Waterways. 
Memorial Hall, Tewin
The theme of the symposium is looking at the rivers as waterways of the county, their 
natural history, the way they have influenced human settlement and the role they have 
played in the development of industry and transport.

Check out GENEVA for more exciting genealogical shows  -  Geneva.weald.org,uk/
doku.php

* Hertfordshire Family History Society will have a ‘booth’ at this online show.

If you find a useful website whilst researching your family tree, let the Editor know so it 
can be included in the next issue of Hertfordshire People.

New Monumental Inscriptions Publication

Available now…… 

MI vol 113  -  Bengeo, Holy Trinity & St Leonard 
 (£9.00)

To order this publication by post, refer to the Society’s website:
www.hertsfhs.org.uk

Order online at (best for overseas) www.genfair.co.uk
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Hertfordshire Family History Society

Please note that the

43rd Annual General Meeting 
will be held on

Saturday 31 July 2021 at 2.00pm (BST)
by Zoom (link in Members Area)

All Members are invited to attend

AGENDA

1. Apologies for Absence
2. Minutes of the 42nd Annual General Meeting 2019 (the minutes

were circulated within Hertfordshire People no 149, June 2019)
and Matters Arising

3. Chairman’s Report
4. Trustees Report
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. Election of President and Vice-Presidents
7. Election of Officers
8. Election of Committee
9. Appointment of an Independent Examiner
10. Projects
11. Any Other Business

Hertfordshire Family History Society welcomes nominations for posts of Officers 
and Committee Members  - please see Nomination Form in Hertfordshire People 
No 155, December 2020 – centre yellow section.

Queries on Reports or Items to be included under Any Other Business should be 
notified to the Hon. Secretary by 2nd July.

Mrs Tracy Turner,
4, Russell Street, Hertford, Herts. SG14 3AE

Email – secretary@hertsfhs.org.uk
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Postbag 
Write to: The Editor

53 Hitchin Street, Baldock, Hertford-
shire, SG7 6AQ

E-mail: editor@hertsfhs.org.uk

Your Editor is delighted to receive 
correspondence, letters or e-mails, 
from readers in response to any 
articles, reviews or enquiries that 
appear within these pages.

Don’t forget to write in!

Northamptonshire hearth 
tax index 1673-1674 

Members may be interested to hear that 
Francis Howcutt has recently launched a 
fresh edition of the 1673-74 hearth tax lists 
for Northamptonshire, along with a 
detailed introduction. 

There are over 22,000 records, providing 
names and other details of the vast 
majority of householders in the county 
sorted by name, by parish/town and in 
their original order. This is the most 
complete snapshot of local residents earlier 
than the 1841 census.

It is available as a set of PDFs waiting to 
be downloaded from Parish Chest.

https://www.parishchest.com/
northamptonshire-hearth-tax-index-1673-
1674-10546.php

Did any of you attend the online House 
History Show on 15 May?  Did you enjoy 
it?  

The full-day programme included a one-
hour Keynote: A House Through Time – 
which featured a conversation with 
historical consultant Deborah Sugg Ryan 
and research consultant Melanie Backe-
Hansen from the popular BBC series A 
House Through Time. There were also  
presentations and discussions throughout 
the day. 

I hear on the social media grapevine that 
there will be another House Through Time 
this year, based on a house in Leeds.    A 
show which I find interesting but which 
promotes much discussion in our 
household!

How many of you have researched the 
history of your house?  Ours is eighteenth 
century, so we needed to delve into older 
records, censuses and sale particulars in 
the 1800s and 1900s, which were really 
interesting and saw the gradual selling off 
of land of a once sizeable estate. 

You can also trace more modern houses 
using maps and 20th century sources, both 
printed and online.  

I’d be delighted to hear from any readers 
who have traced who lived in their house 
in the past and / or traced the history of the 
house where they live.  

Editor
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OBITUARY

John Parker 1946 – 2020
HFHS Treasurer 2007 - 2014

Our former treasurer, John Parker, passed away last December. 
Educated at St. Pauls’, London, John gained an open scholarship in mathematics to 
Trinity College, Cambridge where he took firsts in both parts of the tripos. He then 
started a PhD at Warwick University but broke it off to become a civil servant in the 
Ministry of Transport, later part of the Dept. of the Environment.  He enjoyed the work 
for many years and rose to the rank of Under Secretary, but subsequently he found it 
necessary to take early retirement.  
With time on his hands John threw himself with some passion into the study of his family 
history.  His researches into every branch were spectacularly successful, and relatives 
near and far looked forward to his regular bulletins about his research visits and latest 
discoveries. He much appreciated the support and shared interest of members of the 
Hertfordshire Family History Society, for which Society he served as Treasurer for over 7 
years. 

A meticulous keeper of accounts, he also acquired an in-depth knowledge of the 
workings of the Charity Commission and was invaluable to the Society in the 
interpretation of some of their more intricate regulations.  He was extremely helpful to 
the committee during his term of office, even including the months after he stood down 
in 2014. John was also always prepared to help out on our Society’s stand at various 
family history fairs, mostly in or south of London, since he lived at Claygate, and he was 
a regular supporter at the annual West Surrey fair in Woking.

Until his middle years, John was a keen mountain walker and he “collected” an 
impressive total of conquered Munros. Classical music was also very important to him, 
and he read voraciously, mostly non-fiction, and stored an extraordinary amount of what 
he learnt in a quite formidable memory.  

(Adapted from a short history by his brother Robert and with contributions from other 
members of the committee, in particular Brian Worboys and Richard Cornwell.)

John Pearson

L-R:  Chairman John Pearson and Treasurer John Parker
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Secretary’s Jottings
By Tracy Turner

Hello again, as I write things are looking brighter and hopefully we 
are travelling in the right direction for getting on top of Covid-19.  

In the meantime our monthly talks continue on Zoom, but we have 
now signed up with Eventbrite, and you can follow our page and 

sign up for talks there.  A bonus is that you can click on the ical link on the bookings page 
and the talk is automatically placed in your calendar, and you get a reminder so that you 
don’t forget when it’s on.  

Our page is https://hertfordshirefamilyhistorysociety.eventbrite.com

Many of you attended and enjoyed our April talk by Donna Rutherford about DNA.  As a 
reminder Donna’s helpful handout is available in the members area.  Donna’s website for 
those of you who want to follow up on her talk is www.donnarutherford.com 

One book that I have found very helpful and easy to understand at the start of my DNA 
explorations is The Family Tree Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy.  It starts 
with the very basics about DNA and DNA testing and builds from there.  The book is in 
its Second Edition and is written by Blaine Bettinger who also has a website called 
https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/. If you order a copy don’t forget to try and support 
your local bookshop who have probably struggled during lockdown.  There is now a way 
to do this online by ordering from https://uk.bookshop.org/ 

If you are a visual learner there are lots of basic to advanced sessions that are available to 
view at any time from Rootstech 2021.  Go to https://www.familysearch.org/rootstech/
rtc2021/ to start and then select ‘sessions’ and then the ‘DNA’ button.  You will find a 
variety of videos which start from absolute beginner level explaining the different types 
of DNA tests right up to how to use DNA Painter.  

Did you attend the Family History Federation Really Useful Family History Show in 
April?  Did you enjoy it, and did you drop by our ‘stall’ for a chat?  

There will be an expanded show for the autumn running from 18.00-22.00 on Friday 12 
November and from 10.00-18.00 on Saturday 13 November.  Early bird tickets are on 
sale at £7.50 but only up until 30 June 2021 after which the full purchase price will be 
£10.  You can book your ticket at http://www.fhf-reallyuseful.com/ 

We do love hearing from you so do drop me a line on secretary@hertsfhs.org.uk if there 
is a topic for a talk you would like to suggest, or something Hertfordshire focused you 
would like more information about.  As well as emailing you can also contact us on 
Facebook and Twitter with your research stories, and tips and hints for other members, 
etc.  
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Hertfordshire People is on Twitter  -  @Herts_FHS
Let’s have 400 followers by the next issue!

Chairman’s Notices

Herts. F.H.S. AGM 2021
Although many restrictions imposed by the Government’s Covid Lockdown are now 
being relaxed, the hall’s additional requirements have not yet been fully lifted. So there is 
still some uncertainty about when we may be able to return to meetings at Woolmer 
Green. 

In view of this, the annual reports which were prepared for the programmed AGM date of 
30th May have been uploaded to the Members Section of the Society’s website at 
www.hertsfhs.org.uk and there are no blue supplemental pages in this issue of 
Hertfordshire People. 

It has now been decided by the Committee that there will be a virtual AGM, by means of 
Zoom, immediately in advance of the scheduled monthly talk on 31st July. There will be 
a Proxy Voting form sent out by email to all members, or by post if you are not on the 
internet.  Proxy Forms will need to be returned either by scanning and email or post by 
16th July.

Will members who do not have access to the internet and wish to receive a Proxy Form 
and see any of the reports please write to the Secretary who will post you a copy.     

Mrs Tracy Turner at 4, Russell Street, Hertford, Herts. SG14 3AE

The minutes of this meeting will be published in the September issue of Hertfordshire 
People. They will also be published in the Members Area of the Society’s website. 

The formal Notice of the AGM and a detailed agenda will be made available on the 
Members Section of the Society’s website and sent to members by email or by post at 
least 2 weeks in advance of the meeting. 

John Pearson
Chairman

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies is re-opening as I write, so for those of you 
close enough there are opportunities to get back into the research room for your Herts 
queries.  All the national archives and museums are also reopening so lets all hope for a 
productive research summer ahead.

Best wishes

Tracy
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When I initially started researching my mother's family tree in the 1980s, she told me that 
one of her cousins, Patricia Eva Day, was kidnapped whilst out playing in my Nan's front 
garden. She was about eight years old at the time and never found.

My only remaining living relatives on that side of the family who were likely to recall 
anything about this incredible event were my mother, also named Patricia, and her brother 
Bill Stevens. Mum had photos of Patricia Eva with their sister, Phyllis (known as Joan), 
but Joan had dementia and could not recall anything. Bill remembered vaguely that a 
cousin came to live with the family, but as he was 15 years older than Mum, he could 
only confirm she was dark-haired and "disappeared one day, never to be seen again". This 
happened several years before Mum was born, so any information she could contribute 
was family hearsay. Mum knew she was named after this mysterious cousin who was 
kidnapped from her parents' garden and that the cousin had been staying with Mum's 
parents at the time. She also had the little girl's British passport and the teddy bear left 
behind.

My mother further thought that the child's mother was an American Nurse, stationed in 
Ireland at the same time as the father, a soldier, and moved to America to be a Hollywood 
actress. Having now researched in more detail, I can understand why this family rumour 
persisted, as will be described later. It also just goes to show that family can sometimes 
hide the real truth behind fairy tales.

Now I can reveal the truth behind the family rumours and after nearly forty years of 
research, finally, show the events that led up to the kidnapping and what happened to the 
kidnapped child.

We start our journey in Ireland with Patricia Eva's mother, Esther Josephine Wallace, 
born in Limerick, Ireland on 17th March 1902(1) , to William Wallace, a boot shoemaker 
and his wife, Johanna. She is recorded as "Essy" in the Irish Census of 1911 for Limerick. 
The family were Roman Catholics and lived in Windmill Street(2) , a poverty-stricken area 
of Limerick, not far from the River Shannon. Frank McCourt described this same street in 
his bestselling Pulitzer Prize novel, Angela's Ashes, later made into a Hollywood film of 
the same name by Alan Parker in 1999.

Essy met a young soldier, Arthur Sydney Day b. 1898(3),, whilst he was stationed in 
Ireland during the Great War. He was my Mum's Uncle.  The Sarsfield army barracks in 
Limerick were only an eight-minute walk from Windmill Street. During the Great War, 
many British Soldiers were stationed over in Limerick. It must have been an exciting 
prospect for a young girl, emerging into adulthood, watching all the young soldiers 
marching on the parade ground. I have an original photograph of Arthur signed and dated 
"Ireland 1917" that was sent to his youngest sister (my maternal grandmother Ellen 
"Nellie" Stevens nee Day. The Day family originated from North Hertfordshire villages, 
specifically St Ippollitts, near Stevenage and Gosmore near Hitchin.

A Kidnapping in Hertfordshire!
By Ally Walker
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Doing the arithmetic, Essy must have fallen 
pregnant in the summer following her 15th 
birthday! Being Catholic and from a poor 
background, it would be easy to surmise that 
escaping to England from her family's wrath 
favouring a life with a handsome soldier, was a far 
more appealing option. We will never know!

We know that the couple's daughter was born in 
England on 15th March 1919 from the birth 
certificate copy (4) . Patricia Eva was named after 
Essy's sister and the family moved to Yew Tree 
Cottage, Tilstock Lane, Prees near Whitchurch, 
Salop. Both parents share the same surname of 
Day, but no marriage record has been found, 
either in Ireland or England. Arthur's occupation 
is recorded as Sgt No 2. Dispersal Unit and a 
professional boxer.

After the war, the British Isles was sub-divided 
into 20 "Dispersal Areas" (5) , each of which had 
one or two associated "Dispersal Units" to which 
men would be sent for demobilisation and 
supported to return back into civilian life. The 
soldier would be routed to a unit depending on 

where he intended to be resident (often, of course, where he had lived before enlisting). 
Therefore, it is surprising that Arthur was not at 1XB Purfleet Camp, which covered 
Hertfordshire, rather than No. 2 at Prees Heath(6) . This does explain why the family were 
living in Shropshire at the time of Patricia Eva's birth.

In 1920 and less than one year after Patricia Eva was born, her parents' relationship 
irretrievably broke down. Essy left her family for the second time and fled to the United 
States of America. Passenger ship records show her entering the USA via Canada (7) . The 
United States Federal Census 1930(8) also confirms that her year of immigration was 
1920.

Arthur Sidney soon returned to 
Hertfordshire with his baby daughter. 
He arranged for her to stay with his 
sister Ellen (Nellie) and her husband 
William (Bill) Stevens at 96, Grimstone 
Road, Little Wymondley, Hertfordshire.

Arthur Sidney Day

Bill & Nellie Stevens nee Day
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For Patricia Eva, life with the Stevens settled into some semblance of normality. Bill & 
Nellie adored their niece and called her "Little Pet", sending their family photos of the 
child posing for a studio portrait with her cousin Joan, to relatives. All this was soon to 
change quite dramatically in the Autumn of 1927!

On that fateful day, Patricia Eva was happily playing on the small lawn, in front of her 
Aunt & Uncle's bungalow. The plot was tucked away down the end of a quiet cul-de-sac, 
leading to a narrow footpath, running parallel with the Hitchin to London railway line 
where Bill worked as a platelayer. When Nellie called for her to come inside for her tea, 
the child was nowhere to be found! Panic-stricken, Nellie made a quick search of the 
garden, the child's bedroom and the footpath but to no avail. Despite another search that 
included Bill, now returned home, the local residents and constabulary there was no good 
news. It was as if the child had disappeared off the face of the earth.

It wasn't until the invention of the internet and the development of the website "Ancestry" 
in 1996 that I could extend my research outside the UK and began my online family tree. 
After extensive research, I pieced together the journey Esther and Patricia took that day. 

Little Wymondley is a small village, and back then, only accessible public transport 
would have been by bus or local taxi. My guess is that Essy, used to a more urban 
lifestyle of life would have opted for the cab and a quick getaway to the nearest train 
station, probably Stevenage, before travelling to London, Kings Cross. From there it 
would have been another train ride to Liverpool and the ferry to Ireland. They are 
recorded then boarding the RMS Scythia (10) from Cobh, Ireland on 6th November 1927.

The passenger list for the Sythia offers a wealth of information on the pair, particularly on 
the second sheet (11), which can easily be overlooked. The document confirms that Essy 
had pre-planned her daughter's abduction. The boarding pass had been issued in 
Washington. It even gives Essy's height of 5ft 6 inches, being of fair complexion, dark-
haired and brown-eyed, as was her daughter. It also shows her father, William Wallace of 
2, Henry Street, Limerick and claims that they had travelled from his address. Their final 
destination would be Staten Island to stay with her brother James. He had emigrated in 
1920 and was a shoemaker like his father (12)

Essy & Patricia Eva arrived into New York on 14th November 1927(10) and were 
processed on Ellis Island(13) spending the night there, recorded in the Record of Aliens 
Held for Special Enquiry. (The records show their ages the wrong way round). Esther is 
also using the middle initials of JW, which indicates that she had reinstated her maiden 
name.

It was at that point in their journey that my trail went stone cold. Mum could not offer 
any more new information, and she had been diagnosed with early-onset dementia. 
Following her death in 2003 aged 68, I discovered a bundle of family documents and 
photographs when clearing her house. These are personal possessions that relatives 
usually destroy, but they held an important key for me. Amongst various holiday snaps 
and old sepia prints of her parents, I discovered Patricia Eva's passport and some photos 
of her as a child! These were duly added to my now fast-growing online family tree.
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Just before Christmas 2009 I finally got the breakthrough I had been searching for after 
all those years. A message popped up in my ancestry inbox from someone in the US. Her 
name was Diana, and she was a granddaughter of Patricia Eva! Together we were able to 
piece the two halves of Patricia Eva and make it whole.

In Diana's words, Patricia Eva's recollection of the 
day she was taken from her Aunt & Uncle's garden 
was "a childhood history that was very fuzzy with 
little or inaccurate details". She told her family that 
a lady she never met showed up one day and told 
her she was her mother and took her. She was 
always known as Eva by her American family.

The year after Essy and Eva (as we must now call 
her) made their epic flight from England, life 
changed dramatically once again. 

Essy met and married a German mechanic named 
Otto Klem. Interestingly, he had emigrated to the 
US in the November of 1928 (8) and married Essy 
by December 1928! (14). According to the 1930 
census, it was the first marriage for both. Two 
years later Otto, Essy and Eva were renting a 
house and living in Mariners Harbour, Staten 
Island. Otto was working as an aeroplane motors 
engineer.

Essy and Eva
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Little is known about this period in Eva's life. According to Diana, her grandmother 
could not have been happy with the new domestic arrangements or her new stepfather. In 
her later life, Eva and Diana spent an enormous amount of time together and gave 
several versions of why she suddenly decided to leave her mother. 

One story is that Eva wanted to join the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, and her 
mother wouldn't let her, which was why she left. Supposedly she played the violin. Diana 
informed me that she never ever saw her grandmother with an instrument. The other 
story is that Eva and her best friend wanted to travel the country and left New York to do 
just that. Regardless of either story, somehow she (or they) landed in Salt Lake City, 
where she met my grandfather and were promptly married. There is another version 
where she would enter Holy Orders, but an aunt in New York named either Kathy or 
Gladys, advised her to travel the world before she devoted her life being a nun.

Whatever the reason, by the time Eva was 19, a train ticket was purchased with the 
instruction to the ticket office to take her as far as her money would cover. On arrival to 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Eva met her future husband, Benjamin Lindsay Moore, who 
worked on the railway. He told her if she was around the following week he would marry 
her.

The couple were duly married on 26th 
December 1939 in Salt Lake City (and went 
on to have eight children).

While in Utah, Eva joined the Morman 
Church. You may want to check with them 
for more information about her life in Utah. 
The family eventually left Utah for 
California, and the family has remained there 
ever since.

Patricia / Eva died 11th February 1983 and is 
laid to rest in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
Los Angeles, amongst several famous 
Hollywood actors.

As any family tree enthusiast will tell you, my work is never done. I am still trying to 
find out what happened to Essy and Arthur to complete this mystery with more twists 
and turns than a Hollywood blockbuster. You really could not make any of this plot line 
up!

Eva and Benjamin Moore
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The Family History Federation Really Useful Show
Hertfordshire Family History Society exhibited at the Really Useful Show on 10th April 
with members of the Committee spending the day in our virtual booth.  

It was a very different experience for us as the show was all online.  We prepared an 
informative powerpoint presentation about the Society and what if offers, and our 
volunteers were available throughout the day to answer queries from the online visitors 
via a Crisp account.  We also used our Facebook and Twitter social media accounts to 
promote our publications and ourselves throughout the day.  A bit of a learning curve for 
us all, but it was worthwhile.

Some observations on the day from Felicity Brimblecombe

More people popped into the HFHS booth than those who then chatted.  Those who 
chatted between 10.00 and 15.00 covered a wide range of interests such as:

Mead(e): “I am part of a community group researching Elizabethan Prescot 
(Merseyside). One key character is Thomas Meade, born Ware, Hertfordshire c 1552. He 
was vicar of Prescot for a number of years.”  

I asked for permission to use her email and will connect her a Mead(e) expert (Gordon 
Mead an old member of HFHS).

Herts nurserymen and florists: “I am looking at lives of people with these occupations in 
Herts in the nineteenth century.” 

I suggested Herts Names Online, Herts Gardens Trust and gave her my 
secretary@bedsgardenstrust.org.uk email as I research these occupations in Beds and 
Herts.

Should I join HFHS: “I have been researching my family for 20+ years now, they are 
mostly from the Hertfordshire/Bedfordshire area. I live in North Yorkshire so attending 
meetings even when we are allowed is probably out of the question, so if I joined what 
could I receive from the society and in return what could I give as a member?”  

We had a long chat and I promoted HFHS and our current Zoom talks and where to 
research.  She replied “A lot of family are from the village of Pirton, which itself has a 
very active family history interest. Other family are from Hexton - the Olivers; 
Shillington, but this was only in the last 3 generations once I found family that had left 
Pirton and settled in Shillington, probably 10 miles apart. I do have family in the Aston 
Clinton area of Buckinghamshire. A number of families moved into London, some into 
the notorious Campbells Bunk area. The Pirton names are Pearce, Pitts, Shepherd, 
Weeden. I have done quite a lot of research in the Pirton area and the interconnection of 
these names; but i haven’t used the herts names online.”
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New to Herts: “I have just moved to Hertford. Where & when do you meet? Are you 
having Zoom meetings during shutdown.”  

I chatted, he has now followed our Facebook page, and I have permission to send our 
DNA zoom link to him by email.  

Interested in researching West Hyde: “I have just started a mini project arising from my 
family history research, where I have found 19th century ancestors living in and around 
West Hyde. I want to study the history of the whole village and wondered if you know of 
anyone who has already done work on this area?” “My family names are Woodward and 
Rawlinson in that area. The Rawlinsons are linked to a family from Uxbridge who were 
bakers and plumbers amongst other things.”  

I have given lots of hints and said we would like an article for HP when he has finished. 
Can anyone help him?

Offering talks: we were offered a speaker:  

All very encouraging.  The audience was global, although most of our visitors were form 
the UK.

Meanwhile on Facebook………………….

Either because we were exhibiting at the Really Useful Show or because Felicity was 
very quick to post the family tree of Prince Philip so soon after his passing (on 9th April)  
we have 15 new likes  by the end of  the day, up to 690.  

This particular post has reached 5,400 people, had 1,600 engagements, and been shared 
58 times round the world.  

All good advertising for Hertfordshire FHS!! 
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Finding Sarah, eventually, using a DNA hint.
By Felicity Briblecombe

This is the story about how both conventional family history research, working with other 
descendants, and DNA results finally found Sarah in 2021.

How kind of my ancestors to leave a notebook written in the 19th century giving the date 
of birth of Sarah Simpson, my 4th Great Grandmother, on 4 April 1775 (HALS: D/EX 
432 F1)!

But where was she born, who were her parents?  All the standard questions which have 
been without any answers since my father started researching in the 1970s. 

Daniel Ellcock and his wife Sarah née Simpson were the Butler and Housekeeper to 
Nicholas Sagar Parry and his wife Mary née Eburne.  As valued members of the Parry 
household, they have a tombstone, and were left money in wills of their employers.  

The grave of Sarah Ellcock, in Little Hadham church yard, 
mentions her employment in the Parry family who lived in 
Little Hadham Hall.  Sarah, who died in 1839, has an epitaph 
saying that ‘she was 50 years in the family of the late N S 
Parry Esq.’  

One interpretation is that Sarah was with the family from 1788 
when Nicholas married Mary at St Olave in Hart St, London.  
Perhaps Sarah Simpson was a servant in one of their parental 
households before they married?   
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With more London records appearing online an extensive search for Sarah’s baptism was 
made in London in wide areas around the residences of the Parry and Eburne families.  
Fortunately, many records had dates of birth too so that deleted swathes of possibilities.  
Other Sarahs could be buried or married and were also eliminated.

An alternate approach was to try to work out whether there was a link to James Simpson 
who married in Little Hadham in 1831. There were no earlier Simpson’s in the village 
and his trade of carpenter, which matched to that of Sarah’s son, indicated a possible 
link.  Several generations were followed back into Essex resulting in unusual names like 
Willis Simpson before the trail went cold. 

Perhaps Sarah came from a place near where the Parry household resided after their 
marriage and before they moved to Little Hadham?  The Parrys lived in Leytonstone in 
Essex before their move to Hertfordshire (baptism of their third child at Leyton, in 1792 
and their fourth child in Little Hadham in 1793).

Clutching at variations in family names is a risky strategy.  But why was Sarah’s first 
child called John?  There is nobody called John Ellcock further back up our tree. 
Starting a search for a Sarah Simpson baptised in 1775 on or after 4th April in the entire 
of Hertfordshire and Essex was a daunting prospect!  Narrowing it down to Sarah 
daughter of John Simpson provided a more manageable starting point.  Several 
possibilities emerged including the Sarah daughter of John Simpson and Sarah née 
Lynn baptised on 23 April 1775 at Great Holland in Essex.

Another sleuth has helped with all this research but even when 2 family historians agree 
on a possibility it doesn’t prove it is correct! 

When I retired, I took over all my dad’s family history records.  One relative in his files 
seemed to know a lot about our Ellcock family so I took a chance and rang an old 
telephone number.  Since then, Julia and I have battled and compared notes on the trail of 
our 4th Great Grandmother. We have even visited where Sarah worked as a Housekeeper 
at Little Hadham Place.
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We welcome letters on any aspect of the history and genealogy of Hertfordshire places 
and families, or in response to articles and extracts which have appeared in Hertfordshire 
People.  Contact the Editor at the address or e-mail at the top of page 1.

Have you seen any new books with a Hertfordshire theme or content?  Would you like to 
write a review for inclusion in a future edition of Hertfordshire People?  

I am always happy to receive notices of forthcoming publications and information on 
new books, CDs or DVDs on all aspects of Hertfordshire history and topography.

Editor.

My dad who died, aged 99, early in 2020 has continued to help by having his DNA 
analysed.  Dad had a match at 11cM to someone with Lynn in their tree.  Not high 
enough to get too excited about but they have confirmed that they were stuck with a Lynn 
from Panfield in Essex and Sarah’s possible mum was a Lynn from Panfield too.  No 
shared DNA matches have shown up yet.  Neither the DNA of Julia or myself have 
shown a match but matches below 8cM are not now recorded on Ancestry. 

So could this be the right Sarah? The hunt was on for reasons to say yes or no. 

Sarah’s possible father died in 1778, 3 years after her birth, and left a will as did others in 
this Simpson family.  Her possible brother married Jane Willis, had a son called 
Willis Simpson, and a grandson called James Simpson who moved to Little 
Hadham.  

It therefore seems likely that James Simpson came to Little Hadham to learn the 
carpentry trade from his cousin, Sarah’s son.  It also explains why a later Ellcock made a 
note in his notebook that he was personally attending the funeral of James Simpson in 
1893.

Many more wills and other family history records have corroborated that we seem to 
have found Sarah.  Dad’s DNA results have been very useful – he would be so pleased.

This research did not use the cluster techniques outlined in a recent Zoom talk but those 
methods have now helped find 2 unnamed, absent fathers – but that’s another story!

Felicity Brimblecombe
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When I started to research my maternal family tree way back in the 1980s, I spoke to my 
older relations, and actively communicated by letter with people researching the same 
surnames, through the valuable Members Interests lists in Hertfordshire People, having 
joined my local Family History Society, Hertfordshire FHS.  I live in Hertfordshire and 
my maternal family have been living in the North of the county for generations.

My Mum and I occasionally visited the municipal cemetery in Hitchin, located up 
Standhill Road, or via St John’s Road, and Mum pointed out to me the graves of her 
Mum, grandparents and in one case, Great Grandparents together with other graves of 
people who Mum knew were related, but was unsure of where they fitted in to the family. 
A trip to the cemetery was a regular ‘trip out’ with her parents and grandparents and I 
guess these graves were pointed out to her too.  I can still find the graves, even now when 
we don’t visit quite so often.

I got very interested in the possibility of my family members being buried in this 
cemetery and spent many hours transcribing the burial books in a very cold and damp 
vestry in the cemetery chapel, noting down plot numbers and eventually marrying the 
names up with my genealogical research.  There were many of the same surname who did 
not at that point ‘fit in’ but I noted them down anyway.  

I managed to get copies of the cemetery plans from the Council Offices and colour coded 
the plots, one colour for each of the surnames I was interested in -  Cotton, Morgan, 
Moules and Taylor.  From looking at the plot numbers it could be discovered who was 
buried with whom and from that hazard a guess that there was some sort of relationship. 
I even found a wife buried with her mother-in-law…..

The grave of my maternal great grandparents, on my granddads side, was pointed out to 
me on one such excursion.  They are buried together in a grave which is on the main path 
in front of the chapel, if you go in from the Standhill Road entrance, go down the path to 
the chapel, turn right and they are on the right-hand side.  

A simple grave with headstone and kerb stones. 

Harry Morgan / died Jan 10th 1941 / aged 72 / Emma 
Morgan/ died Jan 6th 1946 aged 77

I have some photographs of Harry, as a youngish man, 
as a middle-aged man driving the horse drawn Hitchin 
fire brigade, and one taken at my Auntie Vi’s 
wedding. There are not that many photos of his wife 
Emma, who was evidently a cook at Hitchin Priory.

We located Harry’s will in the National Probate 
Calendar1 and obtained a copy of from First Avenue 
House. 

Shelton Shenanigans or the wives of George Morgan
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In the Will Harry was stated as ‘of Number 7 Charlton near Hitchin’, Labourer.  He left 
all his estate, real and personal, to his wife Emma who was also the sole executrix.  
Witnesses were a local solicitor and clerk.  Probate of the Will was on 24 March 1941 to 
his widow Emma.

Emma lived on for a further five years until 1946. 

We located her will in the National Probate Calendar2 and obtained a copy. Emma is 
stated as living at No 12 Grove Road, Hitchin.  She appointed her granddaughter Violet 
Winifred Brown and Arthur H. Thake, a solicitors Clerk to be executors.  Four 
grandchildren and her brother Frederick Moules were left £20 each with the rest of her 
estate to her son William Morgan and her two granddaughters, Violet Winifred Brown 
and Cissie Spicer in equal shares. 

This always rankled with my Mum, one of the granddaughters who got £20!

Harry was born on 9th May 1868 in Charlton, Hitchin, the son of George Morgan and 
Fanny Morgan formerly Shelton.  His father George was a journeyman Miller.  Mother 
Fanny was the informant of his birth on 25 May 18683.

From the information on the birth certificate I found out his actual  date of birth, where he 
was born and who his parents were.  This was useful information and added to my 
family’s knowledge – no one could remember who Harry’s mother was.

I did some more research and traced the Morgan family further back into the eighteenth-
century using the Hitchin St Mary’s parish registers and when I couldn’t find who I was 
expecting discovered that the  family were non-conformists, attending the Back Street 
Meeting and Tilehouse Street Baptist Church in Hitchin.  

Harry Morgan Emma Morgan
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My Mum’s family were also non-conformists but by the 1920s and 1930s attended the 
Congregational Chapel in Queen Street, but there were still links with the Baptist church 
in the wider family.

Harry’s father, George Morgan was the son of Joseph and Mary Morgan and had been 
born on 10 March 1827 and was baptised on 20 May 1827 at the Back Street Meeting in 
Hitchin4.  

George died in November 1895 and was buried on 8 November 1895 aged 69 at Hitchin 
Cemetery.  He also left a Will5. The will, although short, is full of useful information.   He 
appointed his friend Francis Latchmore, grocer, as executor and he entrusted him to sell 
all his estate, both real and personal, and after the payment of any debts and funeral 
expenses to divide the residue between his wife Amy Morgan and his children Mary 
Shepherd, George Morgan, Sebina Upchurch, Ellen Davis, Annie Giller, Elizabeth 
Morgan, Harry Morgan, Frederick William Morgan, Fanny Amelia Morgan and Arthur 
Morgan.  Witnesses were two local solicitors clerks with Probate being granted 6 
December 1895 to Francis Latchmore.

So, what do we learn from this Will?  George’s wife was called Amy and there is a useful 
list of his children, including in some cases the married name of his daughters.  But, a 
different wife from the mother of Harry Morgan, so George must have married 
twice…….?

Now, I love looking at census entries, they are so informative of family groups, those you 
expect to be there, and wider family who happen to have been there on census night.

In the 1980s it wasn’t so easy to search in the census records as it is today.  You had to go 
to London to visit the Public Record Office in Chancery Lane, a very daunting trip for a 
young family historian! This was long before the Family Records Centre, the National 
Archives, or the advent of digitised censuses, transcriptions and above all indexes via 
Ancestry or FindMyPast.

I thought it a good idea this year to go over my research into this branch of family, maybe 
I could find out more and answer some of those niggling questions that arise when you 
start researching a family.

My great-grandfather Harry Morgan was born in 1868 so the first census that he would 
appear in would be that for 1871.  From what I had discovered so far the family were 
living in Charlton near Hitchin at this date. With a little searching on ancestry.co.uk I 
located the family group, as I suspected, in Charlton6.

Charlton is a component hamlet of Hitchin, with its rural character protected as a 
conservation area.  It comes under the ‘Hitchin Priory’ ward in local elections and is 
chiefly noted as the birthplace of the inventor Henry Bessemer.
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1871 Census

19 Charlton

George Morgan Head Mar 42 Journeyman Miller Herts. Hitchin
Fanny Morgan Wife Mar 36 Journeyman Miller’s wife Herts. Hitchin
George Morgan Son Unm 17 Miller’s Labr Herts. Hitchin
Selina Morgan Dau Unm 16 Straw Plaiter Herts. Hitchin
Ellen Morgan Dau Unm 14 Straw Plaiter Herts. Hitchin
Annie Morgan Dau Unm 11 Straw Plaiter Herts. Hitchin
Lizzie Morgan Dau Unm 7 Scholar Herts. Hitchin
Harry Morgan Son Unm 3 Scholar Herts. Hitchin
Frederick Morgan Son Unm 6 mths Herts. Hitchin

There they are, Harry and his siblings, his father George and his mother Fanny.  Fanny is 
younger that George by some years, with there being a gap between Annie and Lizzie of 
4 years. From George’s will there is an older daughter, Mary, who must at this census be 
either working away or already married.  

In 1881 the family were still living in Charlton7.

Charlton Village

George Morgan Head Mar 54 Journeyman Miller Charlton, Hitchin, Herts
Fanny        “ Wife Mar 43 Millers Wife Ippollitts, Herts
Selena       “ Dau Unm 26 Laundress Charlton, Hitchin, Herts
Harry        “ Son Unm 12 Scholar “
Frederick W. “ Son Unm 10 Scholar “
Fanny Amelia “ Dau Unm 8 Scholar “
Arthur      “ Son Unm 6 Scholar “
George Carter  “ Son Unm 5 Scholar “

This census identifies that George was born in Charlton and Fanny in Ippollitts, not very 
far away at all, with some younger children also included.

The 1891 census8 would be the last census that George Morgan appears in as from his 
Will we learnt that he had died in 1895.

Charlton

George Morgan Head Mar 64 Millers Labourer Herts. St Ippollitts
Amy   “ Wife Mar 50 Herts, Ickleford
Frederick W.  “ Son Unm 20 Harness Makers Asst Herts, St Ippollitts
Amelia  “ Dau Unm 18 Straw Plaiter Herts, St Ippollitts
Arthur   “ Son Unm 16 Servant /Gardener Herts, St Ippollitts
George  “ GSonUnm 15 Agricultural Labourer Herts, St Ippollitts

From this we can surmise that Fanny (wife No 2?) died between 1881 and 1891, and that 
Amy (wife No 3?) came on to the scene after the death of Fanny.  I cannot so far find a 
marriage for George and Amy.  

Also of note in this census is that George aged 15 is described as a grandson, not a son as 
in the previous census.
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From the listing of the burials from Hitchin cemetery I noted that Fanny Morgan was 
buried on 16 March 1887.  She was 51 and is buried in Plot No W421.  George Morgan 
was buried 8th November 1895 aged 69 and is in Plot No S230.  Both single burials, no 
one else buried with them.

So, who was George Morgan’s first wife?   To find this out I delved further back into the 
earlier censuses.

The 1861 Census9 found the family again living in Charlton.

17 Charlton

George Morgan Head Mar 34 Miller Herts, Charlton
Elizabeth Morgan Wife Mar 31 Herts, Charlton
Mary  “ Dau Unm 10 Scholar Herts, Hitchin
George  “ Son Unm 8 Scholar “
Ellen  “ Dau Unm 6 Scholar “
Annie  “ Dau Unm 2 ms “
Selina Shelton Niece Unm 7 Scholar “

From this we learn that George’s first wife was called Elizabeth, and also living with 
them is a niece, Selina Shelton.  Could this Selina therefore be the same person as Selina 
Morgan mentioned in the 1871 census?  Curious.  

In 185110 George and Elizabeth had not been married very long and were living in 
Charlton with their eldest daughter Mary.

15 Charlton

George Morgan Head Mar 24 Ag. Lab Herts, Hitchin
Elizabeth Morgan Head Mar 21 Herts, Hitchin
Mary Morgan Dau Unm 5 ms Herts, Hitchin

The date parameters for a marriage for George and Elizabeth was therefore c.1849-1851.  
By searching in freebmd.org.uk I located their marriage in the December quarter of 1849, 
George Morgan married a lady called Elizabeth Shelton 11.  

The marriage took place at St Mary’s Church in Hitchin on 6 December 184912.  George 
is described as a bachelor, of full age, a labourer.  He was living in Charlton, Ippollitts 
parish with his father stated to be Joseph Morgan, a labourer. 

Elizabeth Shelton is described as a Minor i.e under 21, also living in Charlton.  Her father 
was stated as a William Shelton, a labourer.

Signed: George Morgan x his mark, Elizabeth Shelton
Witnesses: Henry Morgan, Jemima Dollimore

The surname Shelton had appeared before whilst researching the family, with Selena 
Shelton / Morgan being stated as a niece of George and Elizabeth in the 1861 census, and 
subsequent censuses where she is within the family group but identified as a daughter.  
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Maybe she had been living with the family group so long that she was regarded as a 
daughter even though strictly speaking she was not.

If you remember, Elizabeth nee Shelton (wife No 1) died in 1864.  In the 1871 census 
Fanny (wife No 2) is with George and the ‘first family’ and ‘the second family’ in 
Charlton.  

For many years I could not find the marriage of George Morgan and Fanny in 
Hertfordshire.  With the digitisation of marriage records via ancestry.co.uk I finally 
managed to trace it last year.  

I found it in 1866, in Paddington, miles away from Hitchin!  

The reason why was obvious from looking at the entry in the parish register of All Saints, 
Paddington13

1866 October 16

George Morgan, of full age, a widower, a Miller, of 7 Southwick Mnr, the son of Joseph 
Morgan, Labourer married Fanny Shelton, of full age, spinster, also of 7 Southwick Mnr, 
the daughter of William Shelton, Brewer.

Signed: George Morgan x his mark; Fanny Shelton

Witnesses: Thomas Carter, Hannah Carter

Mmmmm……..

George’s father is stated to be Joseph Morgan in both marriages. This is correct, 
according to George’s baptism.

In both marriages the father of the brides, Elizabeth and Fanny Shelton, is a man called 
William Shelton.  

Could George’s two wives be sisters?  

Up to the early 1900s and the passing of The Deceased Wife's Sister's Marriage Act 1907 
(7 Edw. 7 c. 47) a man marrying his dead wife's sister had been forbidden, which was 
perhaps why they married far away from Hitchin in 1866!

So, off I went, down the rabbit hole to see if my theory could be proven.

Looking again at the 1851 census of Charlton10, I noticed that next door to George and 
Elizabeth lived a lady called Phillis Shelton who was living with her two grand-
daughters.  

I wondered if they could be a relatives of Elizabeth (wife No 1).
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1851 Census

14 Charlton

Phillis Shelton Head Wid 85 Pauper / Ag Lab N K 
Sarah Ann “ G Dau Unm 18 Straw Plait Herts, Hitchin
Fanny  “     “ Unm 16 Straw Plait Herts, Hitchin

Could this be the Fanny Shelton we were looking for?  

Phillis, in her 80s, very old for this time, the census entry indicating that she did not know 
where she had been born.  NK = not known.

In the 1841 census14, although not so useful for ages, relationships or birthplaces, I did 
manage to locate the family, again living in Charlton.

Charlton village

Phillis Shelton 72  Wid N (not born in Herts)
Joseph  “ 14 Y
Eliz’th  “ 12 Y
Sarah Ann  “ 9 Y
Fanny   “ 5 Y
William Abbiss 40 Lodger Y
James  “ 25 Y

The ages seem to indicate that these were Phillis’s grandchildren.  So where were their 
parents?  Crucially for my theory, there are both an Elizabeth and a Fanny in the family 
group.

From the marriage entries for Elizabeth and Fanny their father is stated to have been 
called William Shelton, who we can conjecture was a son of Phillis and her late husband, 
name as yet unknown.

These children are all born in Hertfordshire.  Sarah Ann and Fanny state Hitchin in the 
later 1851 census.  

A search of the St Mary’s, Hitchin parish registers via findmypast for the late 1820s to 
1830s (when we can estimate these children were born) came up with the following 
baptisms which seemed to tie up.

1827 Jan 10 Joseph s. William & Ann Shelton  Charlton Labourer 
1829 May 6 (P) Elizabeth d. William & Ann Shelton  Charlton Labourer 
1832 Oct 9 Sarah Ann d. William & Ann Shelton  Charlton    Labourer
1836 Feb 10 Fanny d. William & Ann Shelton  Charlton Labourer 

The (P) I assume means pauper.  But why were the children with the widowed Phillis, 
their grandmother in 1841?

I discovered the burial of William Shelton15 at St Mary’s in 1837, he was only 36. I also 
found a burial for an Ann Shelton16 in Hitchin also in 1837, she was only 33.  
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I fancy a case of Grandma to the rescue.

In the St Mary’s Hitchin Banns Book there is the entry in 1826 for William Shelton, 
bachelor of this parish, and Ann Ball, spinster of this parish, the banns took place on 
January 1st, 8th & 15th 1826 with the marriage17 taking place on 4th February 1826 at St 
Mary’s.

William Shelton, bachelor of this parish and Ann Ball, spinster of this parish, by Banns
4th February 1826

Signed: William Shelton x his mark, Ann Ball x her mark
Witnesses: Jos Pedder x his mark, Sarah Shelton

How can we find out more about the Shelton family? Who was Phillis’s husband, and by 
my reckoning, my 4 x great grandfather?  

Looking at the parish register for Hitchin I found a burial in 181918 for a William Shelton 
from Charlton who could possibly be the husband of Phillis.

1819 William Shelton   Charlton   Feb 19th   53

The age at death gives William an approximate date of birth of c.1766

Using the search facility on www.ancestry.co.uk I searched for a marriage of a William 
Shelton with a Phillis c. 1790-1805 thinking that as this was an unusual first name there 
couldn’t be too many of them.  Their son William being born about 1800-1801 if his age 
at death in 1837 is correct.

I found one possible marriage, in Arlesey, Bedfordshire19 which is about 5 miles from 
Hitchin.  In this part of North Hertfordshire the county boundaries weave in and out.

1789  April 17  William Shelton married a Phillis Woods

Looking on findmypast for baptisms of Shelton’s in Arlesey I located three children of 
William and Phillis, but could find no more in that parish after 1799.

1793   May 12 Fanney d. William & Phillis Shelton baptised
1796 Jul 31 Elizabeth d. William & Phillis Shelton baptised
1799    Apr 19 Ann d. William & Phillis Shelton baptised

In the Hitchin parish register I discovered the following baptism, a bit of a gap.

1806 Oct 12 Sarah d. William & Phyllis Shelton baptised

So it seems the Shelton’s moved from the Arlesey area in Bedfordshire to Hitchin in 
Hertfordshire sometime between 1799 and 1806.  I cannot at present find a baptism for 
William c. 1801, maybe he was not baptised at all or is in another nearby parish.

Phillis died in Hitchin in 1853, a long and I suspect a hard life.  She was well into her 
eighties which was an advanced age at this time.
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As mentioned at the beginning of this article I wrote to many people with the same 
surname interests in the 1980s and 1990s, one of whom proved to be a descendant of 
Selina Upchurch nee Morgan (or is it Shelton?).

She had the Morgan family bible and kindly photocopied the front sheets with the name 
of my Gt Grandfather Harry and his siblings on it for me.

According to a printed book label on the front board, the Bible was ‘presented to George 
Morgan by George North Tatham in fulfilment of the desire of his late Brother Benjamin 
Tatham for the encouragement of regular attendance at the Boys’ Evening School, 
Hitchin  Third Month 1848’.  

It will be noted that although both the Shelton girls could write their name, which could 
indicate that their parents could too, George scrawled his mark at the marriages in 1849 
and 1866.   The pages with handwritten information, by whom we do not know, but I 
suspect written by Fanny, are interesting, and very hard to read!

George Morgan [illegible]
Elizabeth Shelton born May 1st 1829
The above was Married December 1849
At Hitchin Herts
Mary Morgan born October 27th 1850
George Morgan born November 3rd 1852
Selina Morgan born  January 22 1855
Ellen Morgan born March 20th 1856
Emma Morgan born January 14th 1859

Died March 2nd 1859
Annie Morgan born February 3rd 1861
Elizabeth Morgan born May 11th 1863
Elizabeth Morgan wife of the above George

Died Dec 22 1864
Harry Morgan born May 9th 1868
Frederick William Morgan born ………………
Fanny Amelia Morgan born 
October 18th 1872
Arthur Morgan B Oct 2 1874
George Carter Morgan  Born Dec 3rd 1875

It will be noted that there is another Morgan who ‘missed’ the census – Emma, who was 
born and died in 1859.  I found her burial at Hitchin cemetery on March 5th 1859, she 
was one month old.  She is buried in plot no N258.

Upon locating Selina’s marriage in 1881 at St Martin, Kentish Town20 there were more 
Shelton shenanigans discovered…….
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1881 Oct 2 
Frederick Upchurch 30 Bach Shoemaker   of 137 Weedington Rd

Son of William Upchurch a labourer
Selina Morgan Shelton 29 Spinster      of 137 Weedington Rd

Daughter of George Shelton  Miller

Signed: Frederick Upchurch, Selina Morgan Shelton
Witnesses: George Levin, Ellen Levin

Who was George Shelton?  I’d never come across him before!

Selina’s birth was registered as Selina Shelton in the GRO Birth indices in 1855 [Hitchin 
3a 210].  The only way to find out who her parents were was to purchase her birth 
certificate.   Upon receipt of a pdf copy of Selina’s birth certificate one mystery was 
solved.  Selina was the illegitimate daughter of Fanny Shelton, born 22 January 1855 in 
Charlton, Hitchin, Herts.  Gathered into the Morgan brood as a niece she was soon 
assumed to be another daughter and of course was the daughter of Fanny who was 
Elizabeth’s sister, and eventually George’s second wife.   I also located her baptism via 
Hertfordshire Names Online.

With Elizabeth and Fanny Shelton’s parents dying when they were so young they may 
not have known their fathers first name, but, they did live with his mother Phillis who 
surely would have known the name of her son?  

It would not be the first smokescreen of this sort discovered in my family research.

The list of children in the family bible is useful, but as we have discovered, not strictly 
accurate! Selina is in the list, as if she were a daughter.  I suspect the retrospective list 
was written by Fanny.  And, who is George Carter Morgan? He’s on the list as if the 
youngest son, but, there is already an older son called George.  In 1881 he is a ’son’ in the 
census, but by 1891 he is described as ’Grandson’.   More digging I think!  

Editor

Notes

1. 1941  MORGAN, Harry of 12 Grove Road, Hitchin Hertfordshire died 10 January
1941.  Probate Peterborough 24 March to Emma Morgan widow.  Effects £1083 18s 1d
2. 1946 MORGAN, Emma of 12 Grove Road, Hitchin, Hertfordshire, widow, died 6
January 1946 at Chalkdell Hospital, Hitchin.  Probate Peterborough 11 April to Violet
Winifred Brown (wife of Henry Brown).  Effects £1952 17s 11d.
3. Birth Certificate of Harry Morgan, certified copy 13 April 1987.
4. The National Archives of the UK; Kew, Surrey, England; General Register Office:
Registers of Births, Marriages and Deaths Surrendered to the Non-Parochial Registers
Commissions of 1837 and 1857; Class Number: RG 4; Piece Number: 743 via
www.ancestry.co.uk [last accessed 13/05/2012]
5. 1895 MORGAN, George of Charlton near Hitchin, Hertfordshire, Miller’s Foreman
died 3 November 1895.  Probate London 6 December to Francis Latchmore, grocer.
Effects £266 9s 8d
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6. 1871 Census, The National Archives - PRO  RG10 1368 via ancestry.co.uk
7. 1881 Census, The National Archives – RG11 / 1420 via ancestry.co.uk
8. 1891 Census, The National Archives – RG12 / 1108 via ancestry.co.uk
9. 1861 Census, The National Archives – RG9 189 via ancestry.co.uk
9. 1851 Census, The National Archives – HO 107 1710 via ancestry,co.uk
10. 1849, Dec Qtr, Hitchin, 6 1929.  George Morgan and Elizabeth Shelton
11. 1841 Census, The National Archives, HO 107 / 445  / 3 via ancestry.co.uk
12. St Mary’s, Hitchin, Hertfordshire Banns & Marriages Image via findmypast
13. London Metropolitan Archives; London, England; London Church of England Parish
Registers; Reference Number: P87/ALL/004 via ancestry.co.uk
14. 1841 Census, The National Archives, HO 107 / 445  / 3 via ancestry.co.uk
15. St Mary’s, Hitchin Parish Register, Burials – 1837  William Shelton  Charlton  Jan 3
36
16. St Mary’s, Hitchin Parish Register, Burials – 1837 Ann Shelton  6 May  33
17. Ancestry.com. England, Select Marriages, 1538–1973 [database on-line]. Provo, UT,
USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2014. [last accessed 13/05/2021] & Hertfordshire
Banns & Marriages via findmypast.
18. Hertfordshire Burials via findmypast
19. England Marriages 1538-1973 via findmypast
20. London Metropolitan Archives; London, England; London Church of England Parish
Registers; Reference Number: P90/MTN/015 via ancestry.co.uk
21. Birth Certificate of Selina Shelton pdf copy - COL140012_2021-1-
SELINA_SHELTON.pdf
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What's new at Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies?
By Sheila White

HALS re-opened its doors to the public on 20 April. At the time of writing, visits are by 
appointment only and need to be made at least a week in advance by phone or through the 
HALS website. For the safety of all, the following apply:

The number of visitors in the reading rooms is restricted.

You'll need to book an appointment and pre-order all documents, books and
other items ahead of your visit.

You'll need to make a separate appointment for either the Archive reading room
or for the Local Studies Library.

A quarantine system is in place for pre-booked and returned items.

Keep an eye on HALS website or sign up for email updates to find out how HALS will 
open up as restrictions are eased. Copying, research and other remote services continue to 
be available.

HALS Online Catalogue 

Whilst HALS has not been open to the public for some time, staff have been busy 
throughout the year adding almost 27,000 records to the online catalogue, making a total 
of nearly 327,000 searchable catalogue records online.

Yeomanry Records

Before the pandemic volunteers were working to catalogue the many records of the 
volunteer, territorial, auxiliary and reserve military units raised in Hertfordshire which 
had been passed to the archives by Colonel J D Sainsbury. Most of these are now 
searchable on HALS online catalogue and the extent of the collection can be seen by 
entering ‘yeomanry’ in the search box. Records date from the 1750s onwards and include 
casualty lists, documents relating to individual soldiers and many photographs. 

Online Event: Making Sense of the Census 1801 - 1921: A Guide for Family and Local 
Historians An online course 17 June 2021; duration 1 ½ hours; cost £7. See the HALS 
website for booking and further details.

Herts Memories: did your ancestor come from Flamstead? 

A series of historic images of the village and of village life are being added to Herts 
Memories as part of the Flamstead Heritage Project. Just enter ‘Flamstead’ in the search 
box.
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Contact details for HALS

Hertfordshire Archives and Local Studies (HALS)
Register Office Block, CHR 002, County Hall, Pegs Lane, Hertford SG13 8EJ
Tel: 0300 123 4049 (as for Local Studies)
Email: hals.enquiries@hertfordshire.gov.uk
Website: www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/hals
You can also follow HALS on Twitter @HertsArchives

Useful links

www.findmypast.co.uk   Hertfordshire parish registers, school logbooks, historic 
newspapers & the 1939 National Register searchable online (subscription site, normally 
free to use at HALS and Hertfordshire libraries)

www.thegenealogist.co.uk Hertfordshire tithe maps and apportionments searchable 
online (subscription site)

www.workhouses.org.uk the story of the workhouse with information about workhouses 
in Hertfordshire and across the country

www.hertfordshire-genealogy.co.uk Genealogy in Hertfordshire

www.hertsmemories.org.uk history, memories and photos of Hertfordshire

www.halh.org.uk Hertfordshire Association for Local History, with links to local history 
societies' websites. Details of free online local history talks can be found on the home 
page.

www.hertspastpolicing.org.uk Herts Past Policing: crime and policing in Hertfordshire 
through the ages

www.hertsatwar.co.uk   Community led project to commemorate the diverse 
experiences of Hertfordshire during WW1

www.prisonhistory.org  Database of prisons, prison records and lock-ups in England, 
searchable by county

maps.nls.uk/os  Historic Ordnance Survey maps, including of Hertfordshire, at the 
National Library of Scotland

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk  The National Archives (TNA)
The National Archives at Kew re-opened on 27 April by appointment only; more on their 
website. Downloadable files are still being available at no charge (usually £3.50). These 
include PCC wills, navy and marine records, New Poor Law correspondence (Bishops 
Stortford Poor Law Union only for Herts) and title deeds. 
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Research
Queries

Are you stuck? Don’t 
forget you can still call on 
the help of fellow 
members.  Send your 
research questions to: The 

Editor, 53 Hitchin Street, Baldock, 
Hertfordshire, SG7 6AQ.  
editor@hertsfhs.org.uk

We could do with some more 
Research Queries for 
Hertfordshire People.

  Don’t forget to send them 
in! 

Gentle of Ashwell
I am researching my mother's family, the 
Gentles who lived in Ashwell, although 
her particular branch moved to Wallington 
and then to Surrey via Litlington.

I wondered if your Society has any 
information about the history of the 
Gentles in Ashwell. I have already used 
Findmypast and HALS has been very 
helpful.

I look forward to hearing from you in due 
course.

Regards

John Flanders
johnandjan30@gmail.com 

Hertfordshire Family History Society now has a page on Facebook. 

Find and Like us at the following address :

www.facebook.com/HertfordshireFamilyHistorySociety/

Let’s make it 850Followers and 750 Likes by the next issue!
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January 2021
Baby Farming: A Victorian Phenomena presented by  Mark Carroll

Our speaker gave an interesting talk on a selection of cases of baby farming in the 
nineteenth century.  This phenomenon arose from the Poor Law Act of the 1830s. Prior to 
the Act the upkeep of a child, usually illegitimate, was the responsibility of the Parish or 
Vestry, or a reputed father, but after the 1830s the mother was deemed responsible for the 
child.  This caused a proliferation of cases of women offering to look after a baby or 
young child for its mother, for a fee.   This led to a lucrative business for some 
unscrupulous women, which in some cases led to murder or disposing of children.

In 1872 the Infant Life Protection Act was introduced but was ot fully implemented by 
local authorities.  

Desperate mothers of illegitimate children were lured by advertisements in local 
newspapers to part with cash for the upkeep of their offspring by supposedly respectable 
ladies.  The sad truth was that many children were kept in squalid conditions and not 
looked after at all whilst the ‘respectable’ ladies raked in the cash.  

During the talk we were regaled with the case histories of Margaret Waters in 1870 
Brixton who was jailed, Charlotte Winsor in 1865 who was condemned to death, but 
reprieved, for smothering a child and Ada Chard-Williams in 1899 who was convicted of 
the murder of  baby Florence Jones whose body was discovered in the Thames.  Ada was 
the last woman to be executed in Newgate Prison on 8 March 1900.  We also heard about 
Rhoda Willis aka Leslie James who was hanged on 14 August 1907, the last baby farmer 
to be hanged in the UK.  But, our speaker wondered, was Rhoda evil, or just a tragic 
figure?

The last case led to the Children’s Act of 1908 with better regulated childcare.

Baby farming was widespread in the nineteenth century, it provided a ‘service’ for 
unmarried women couldn’t look after their child as they had to work or did not have 
parents locally who could help.  A good idea, but, ripe for exploitation by unscrupulous 
people who took the cash but neglected or did away with their charges.

A thought provoking talk,  Our speaker stated that the trial transcripts of the criminal 
cases can be enlightening for  the researcher as can reports of cases in newspapers.  Full 
trial transcripts can be found on www.oldbaileyonline.org  There are also medical reports 
which appeared in the Lancet and the British Medical Journal.

Society Talks

Reports on main meetings 
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February 2021
Servants and the English Country House presented by Adam Smith

How many of us have relatives who were in Service?  

We all have some sort of an idea  which servants you would find in  a country house from 
TV programmes like Downton Abbey, but, there were many different types of servants 
needed to run a country house in the nineteenth century.  There were indoor servants, 
such as the Butler, Cook and Housekeeper at the top of the pecking order, to footmen, 
valets, housemaids, parlourmaids, ladies maids, nursemaids to the kitchen maid and 
scullery maid at the other end.  A Governess, often found in these households, was an odd 
position, neither upstairs nor downstairs, educated, but not quite on a par with the family, 
she was often an impoverished lady descended from a gentry family.  There was a distinct 
hierarchy in these roles with, in many ways, the servants being more class conscious than 
the family.

Our speaker have an excellent overview of the different servant roles in a country house, 
and also the outside staff like a Head Gardener, Woodman or Gamekeeper.  

He spoke of apprenticeships for young children of tenants who progressed in the 
hierarchy of the estate over the years, undergardener, gardener to Head Gardener, for 
example.  

The Head Gardener was an important figure and the role usually came with a house / 
cottage.

There was also mention of the great Estates where it meant something to be part of the 
staff, places like Chatsworth, or Erddig where there are the famous portraits of the 
servants.  It was prestigious to work for a titled family in the larger estate where there 
were opportunities to travel with the family. 

Gamekeepers at Ashridge 1890 © Herts Memories & HALS
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Hertfordshire estates, such as Cassiobury  and Ashridge were also mentioned.   There is 
an interesting section of the Herts Memories website on Servants.  

March 2021
Death and Burial in London: Their problems and some 
idea of where to find them presented by John Hanson

How many of us have ancestors who lived in London?  I suspect with Hertfordshire 
bordering the metropolis there are a few of us who do.  

Our speaker gave us some really good advice.  First of all define what you are looking for 
and then estimate a time frame and the locality i.e. where to look for a burial.

What is London?  It is a big place, so researchers must try and define the area for their 
search.  There is the City of London, the Square Mile, but greater London covers 
Middlesex, Surrey and Essex too.  Get to now the area where your ancestors came from 
by looking at maps, books, websites and other sources of information.  This can narrow 
down the possibilities for location of a burial.

From 1851 there are generally no burials in the City, largely because they had run out of 
room in the churchyards and in 1860 there was a reduction in number of churches due to 
the Union of Benefices Act.  This led to the setting up and use of  the major burial 
grounds in the London area such as Abney Park, Brompton, Manor Park (for the City of 
London), Highgate, Kensal Green, Norwod, Nunhead, Tower Hamlets and Brookwood.  
Many have excellent websites, some with search faclilities on their burials.  

Our speaker discussed where records can be found, the repositories such as the Guildhall 
Library, LMA and Westminster City Archives, online sources, books, maps, newspapers, 
Monumental Inscriptions etc.    Attendees were also able to download an informative 
handout from the Herts FHS website.  If you missed this talk, and have London ancestry, 
try and see if the talk is being repeated for another FHS.  It was an excellent talk with the 
speaker giving us lots of practical information on archives and resources both traditional 
and online to look into.    I shall certainly be trying harder to locate my London ancestors.

Notes and slides from Zoom meetings can be found in the members’ area.

Please scroll down to the bottom of the page where a link can be found under 
General Topics called “Other Items of Interest”. 

As well as the links in the Members’ Area Hertfordshire Family History Society  
now have an Eventbrite page

https://hertfordshirefamilyhistorysociety.eventbrite.com/  

where you can follow us and register for a free ticket for our talks and be sent 
the talk link automatically via Eventbrite. 
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Book Reviews…….
Letchworth Local History Research Group    Industrial 
Letchworth: The First Garden City 1903-1920.  
Hertfordshire Publications, 2021.  £14.99. paperback.  
ISBN 9781912260287

When people think of Letchworth it is primarily as the 
First Garden City with homes with gardens, tree lined 
roads and public spaces, but, it was also conceived as a 
model industrial town with employment and 
enterprising businesses to encourage movement of 
manufacturers and their employees from overcrowded 
industrial towns to leafy Letchworth. 

This new A4 sized book, compiled by the Letchworth 
Local History Research Group, looks in detail at the 
foundation of Letchworth in the early 1900s, and the 
formidable organisation and administration that 
enabled the scheme to progress so quickly – no small feat.  The First Garden City Ltd 
and its working relations with other companies is looked at in depth.  Those involved, not 
only Ebenezer Howard, were well connected, experienced and highly influential people.  
Together with their teams of engineers, and architects, such as Barry Parker and 
Raymond Unwin, they were able to quickly provide the infrastructure for the new town 
in line with development sites in keeping with a clear strategy.  The need for capital to 
maintain growth was a challenge and difficult at times, but a strong leadership steered the 
new town through some difficult times, including the first world war.

Anyone who knows Letchworth will know the Industrial Area in the Works Road end of 
the town.  The second part f the book  contains a detailed gazetteer of the industries that 
established themselves in Letchworth and many will find this section interesting, with 
archive photographs and other illustrations, maps, photographs showing buildings, some 
of which can still be spotted, and people, the workforce.  Letchworth had many 
industries, from printing and publishing (J M Dent & Sons and Garden City Press Ltd), 
motor manufacturers, foundaries (Kryn & Lahy), engineering manufacturers (Marmet) 
clothing (Spirella) and even a cinematic company (Kinora Ltd).  The story of 
Letchworth’s early industry is unique.  

Growing up in Letchworth, with my father’s family being a pioneer family, my 
grandfather helping to build the town and he and his family moving into Shott Lane in 
1911, there are many company names that I remember being spoken about by my family.  
Excellently illustrated throughout with a bibliography I would recommend this book to 
the local historian and anyone with connections to Letchworth. It is a valuable addition to 
the history of the town.   JT
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Goodwin, Nathan Dylan The Chester Creek Murders.  
2021.   Available via Amazon, paperback £8.99, Kindle 
£4.99

In this novel author Nathan Dylan Goodwin introduces a 
new investigative genetic genealogy mystery series set 
in Salt Lake City, Utah - Venator Cold Cases.

When Detective Clayton Tyler is tasked with going 
through the huge archive of unsolved homicides in his 
police department archives, he chooses one particular 
1980s cold case to review, The Chester Creek Murders.  
Three young women were found brutally murdered with 
their remains dumped in Chester Creek, Delaware 
County by a serial killer who has so far evaded capture 
and puzzled the police.

The detective contacts the Venator company for help, a 
company that is well regarded and uses the best 

investigative genetic genealogy to profile possible leads by using DNA evidence.  Taking 
on this cold case, the Venator team, headed up by Madison Scott-Barnhart, must use their 
expertise to finally bring the serial killer to justice.  Madison meanwhile has to tread 
carefully between professional and personal issues, including the five year anniversary of 
her husbands disappearance.

With well-rounded characters with slowly revealed back stories, clear timelines for the 
team and the killer, this story is a page turner from start to finish.  The methodology of 
genetic genealogical investigation is thorough and each stage of the investigation is clear.

This book is excellent and is a welcome new addition to this author’s books which 
include the Forensic Genealogist series featuring Moreton Farrier.  I hope there will be 
more Venator Cold Cases to come in the future, I thoroughly enjoyed this one...  JT

Have you found any useful Hertfordshire or Family History related books, new 
publications, or bargains from second hand bookshops or online auctions?

Do let the Editor know so we can feature them in a future issue of Hertfordshire People. 

For example, I recently purchased at a stall on Hitchin Market, The Yeomen of Ippolyts: A 
country parish before 1800 and St Ippolyts: A country parish in the nineteenth century 
both by Daphne Rance.

Editor
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A Hertfordshire Heraldic Miscellany
By John J. Tunesi of Liongam, MSc, FSA Scot, Hon FHS, QG

Dorset within the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom on 22nd January 1930 and 
further advanced within the peerage as 
Viscount Trenchard on the 31st January 
1936.  

Examining various narrative pedigrees of 
the family it would appear the Lords 
Trenchard themselves could well claim 
putative descent from the line of Paganus 
Trenchard who was granted Hordhill on 
the Isle of Wight by Baldwin de Lisle, Earl 
of Devon during the reign of King Henry I.  

The pedigree of the Lords Trenchard as 
found in most peerages states that their 
earliest forebear was Simon Trenchard, of 
Cricket St Thomas aforesaid who was 
living at the end of 16th Century having 
died in 1600.  

Although it is stated that the line of 
Trenchard, of Wolfeton (or as it is often 
spelt ‘Wolverton’) became extinct in the 
male line with the death of The Reverend 
George Trenchard, the Rector of  Lytchett 

54) The Arms of Viscount Trenchard

Although the family of the Viscounts 
Trenchard anciently hail originally from 
Hampshire and the surrounding counties, 
the chief branch of the family resided at 
Wolfeton, Dorset.  The branch from whom 
the Viscounts Trenchard descend later 
removed themselves to Cricket St Thomas 
and other locales in Somerset.  From the 
face of it, the Trenchard family does not 
appear to have an overtly Hertfordshire 
connection, but you would wrong in that 
supposition, not an ancient one mark you, 
but relatively recent one all the same.

The Hertfordshire connection is through 
the present Viscount, Hugh Trenchard who 
succeeded as the 3rd Viscount upon the 
death of his father, Thomas Trenchard, the 
2nd Viscount in 1987.  

The present Lord Trenchard and his wife, 
Fiona have served the county as a Deputy 
Lieutenant (since 2006) and High Sheriff 
(for the year 2013 – 14) respectively. 
Their family seat is Standon Lordship, 
near Ware, Hertfordshire.

The name Trenchard had an immediate 
resonance with individuals who have 
served in the Royal Air Force and others 
who take an interest in British military 
history, for Lord Trenchard’s grandfather 
was Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir 
Hugh Montague Trenchard (1873 – 1956), 
who is often described as ‘Father of the 
Royal Air Force’.  

He was created a Baronet within the 
Baronetage of the United Kingdom, styled 
‘of Wolfeton in the County of Dorset’ on 
the 9th October 1919 and created Baron 
Trenchard, of Wolfeton in the County of 
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Maltravers in the County of Dorset in 1808, there is reason to suppose that the Lords 
Trenchard do not have the blood of Pagnus Trenchard coursing through their veins. Most 
probably, they descend from a distant line who were overlooked by the compilers of 
printed pedigrees and similar. 

One point that does question the veracity of such a claim is the fact that whilst the arms 
of Trenchard, of Dorset are ‘Per pale argent and azure in the first three pallets sable’ as 
will be seen below, the Lords Trenchard bear the arms as cited above but are differenced 
with ‘a bordure sable’.  

This would undoubtedly flag up that the heralds were none too sure as to proofs at the 
time of the 1st Viscount’s creation as a baronet or peer.

The arms of Viscount Trenchard may be blazoned as 
follows:

Arms: Per pale argent and azure in the first three 
pallets sable all within a bordure of the last

Crest: A cubit arm erect vested azure cuffed argent 
holding in the hand a cinquedea sword both proper

Supporters: On either side an eagle gules the dexter 
charged with a thistle leaved and slipped and the 
sinister with a truncheon or.

Motto: Nosce teipsum [Know thyself]

The arms are ensigned with a Viscount’s coronet.

As an aside, the present Viscountess Trenchard was born The Honourable Fiona Elizabeth 
Morrison, daughter of the 2nd Baron Margadale.  They were married in 1975.  Her 
family arms are as follows:

Arms: Tierced in pairle azure sable and gules in 
chief a Saracen's head couped affrontée and in base 
two Saracens' heads addorsed in profile all argent 
and at the fess point, an inescutcheon parted per 
pale dexter per bend sinister embattled gules and or 
in dexter chief  a battle axe paleways argent and in 
sinister base issuant from a base undy azure and 
argent a tower sable masoned argent port gules (for 
Morrison of Islay) sinister Vert powdered with 
Bezants a Horse rearing on its hind legs argent 
langued and hoofed gules (for the Lordship of 
Margadale)
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Crest: Three Saracens' heads conjoined in one neck one looking to the dexter one 
affrontée and one looking to the sinister all proper

Supporters: On a compartment set below the shield consisting of the sea undy with on the 
dexter a cresting wave and on the sinister a rock issuant from the water two Woodcock 
close proper

Motto: Praetio prudentia praestat [Prudence before any thought of a reward]

Standon Lordship from Robert Clutterbuck's History and Antiquities of the County of Hertford.
Edward Blore (13 September 1787 – 4 September 1879 
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Members Interests
Please note the changed manner in which the Society lists members’ interests. This is to 
comply with the general data protection rules (GDPR) in force after the 25th May 2018 
whereby personal details of all members remain secure.

If interested in any of the names listed here, advise the Registrar who will liaise with the 
submitter so that contact may be made. Quote the full line of the submitted interest. The 
contact addresses are listed below.  

Apart from the new listings in Hertfordshire People, a free search facility is available to 
members only on family names that they may be researching using our members’ 
interests database. This database is kept up to date at all times. Email correspondence is 
preferred but, if communicating by post, enclose a sae. 

For all enquiries, the Registrar will liaise with the submitter so that contact may be made. 
The contact points are:

By post: The Registrar, 134 Beechwood Avenue, St. Albans, AL1 4XY
By email: registrar@hertsfhs.org.uk

Name Period Parish County M/No

Banks Any Kimpton Hall, Kimpton Hrt 4545
Banks Any Worcester Wor 4545
Burchmore 19c Any Hrt 4545

Variants: Birchmore
Cawdell 19c Kimpton Hrt 4545
Chapman 19c Samwells Farm, Sandridge Hrt 4545
Chapman 19c Finsbury Mdx 4545
Clark 16-18c Any, Hatfield, Ponsbourne Hrt 4549

Variants: Clarke, Clerk
Clark 16-18c Any Lnd 4549

Variants: Clarke, Clerk
George 20c South Wales Wls 4545
George +1751 Samwells Farm, Sandridge Hrt 4545
George -19c Any Hrt 4545
George 1813-1890  Oak Farm, Sandridge Hrt 4545
George 1848-1938  Kimpton Hall, Kimpton Hrt 4545
George 20c Kimpton Hall, Kimpton, Nomansland Hrt 4545
George Any Any, Beaumont Hall, Redbourn, 

Kimpton Hall, Kimpton, Oak Farm, 
St Peters, Sandridge Hrt 4545

Inns 20c Steveage Hrt 4545
Jeary -1800 Tower Hamlets Mdx 4549
Lintott 1850-1950  Beaumont Hall, Redbourn Hrt 4545
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If you would like to advertise your genealogical services in Hertfordshire 
People, contact the Editor who can advise on our reasonable rates at 
editor@hertsfhs.org.uk or by phone 01462 892062.  Please send all 
advertisement copy by e-mail.

CLASSIFIED

Maskall 18-20c Sawbridgeworth Hrt 3676
Variants: Mascall

Rowed 1817-1908  Flamstead, Sandridge Hrt 4545
Sampford 18-20c Bishops Stortford Hrt 3676
Slaughter 16-18c Hatfield, Ponsbourne Hrt 4549
Slaughter 16-18c Any Lnd 4549
Walker 20c Hyde Hall, Sandon, Radwell, 

Symondshyde Hrt 4545
Young 19c Any Hrt 4545
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Hertfordshire Family History Society
Member of the Federation of Family History Societies

Registered Charity No. 285008

President: Mr Alan Ruston
Vice Presidents: Mr Ken Garner, Mrs Christine Hill, Mrs June Thomas

OFFICERS

Chairman: Mr John Pearson  
Treasurer: Mr Brian H. Worboys, treasurer@hertsfhs.org.uk 

Secretary: Mrs Tracy Turner, secretary@hertsfhs.org.uk

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Mrs Felicity Brimblecombe, (Committee Member) 
Mrs Rosemary Cooper (Society Bookstall Officer) 

Mr Ken Griffin (Committee Member)
Miss Sue Jackson (Committee Member)

Mrs Janet Pearson (Co-ord Burials Index & Hoddesdon Area Group Organiser) 
Mrs Jane Tunesi of Liongam (Journal Editor)  
John Tunesi of Liongam (Committee Member) 

Enquiries should be addressed to:

The Secretary (as above)

Please include a SAE with a postal enquiry.

e-mail: secretary@hertsfhs.org.uk

Information is also available on the Society’s website: www.hertsfhs.org.uk
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MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION RATES: note two rates i.e. Printed / digital PDF
UK individual - £13/£9; UK Family - £14/£10; Overseas (airmail) - £16/£10;  
UK Families receive one journal per household. Subscriptions only accepted in Sterling.  
Overseas members may pay by credit card online using the website www.genfair.co.uk.
Annual subscriptions run from 1 March to 28 February each year.  Subscriptions are 
payable to ‘Hertfordshire Family History Society’ and sent to the Membership 
Secretary, 134 Beechwood Avenue, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 4XY. All 
correspondence regarding membership of the Society should be addressed to the 
Membership Secretary. Changes of Addresses, snail/email or queries regarding 
forgotten membership numbers: Please contact:  Mrs Christine Hill, Membership 
Secretary, -  registrar@hertsfhs.org.uk.  

SOCIETY PROJECTS AND PUBLICATIONS: Projects are ongoing and volunteers 
for transcribing, checking etc are always welcome.  If you would like to know more, 
contact the Projects Co-ordinator: Mr John Pearson  -  johnwelburn@talktalk.net

A full list of Society publications is issued with the September journal each year, and is 
always available on our website: www.hertsfhs.org.uk.  For a booklist, you can also 
contact the Secretary at any time.  You can buy Society publications online using a secure 
credit card facility at www.genfair.co.uk 

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS: over 100 volumes now published with
transcriptions of memorials in over 120 churches and churchyards
MILITIA LISTS: A full set of individual parish booklets are available on one fully
searchable CD-ROM.
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS: Include Transported beyond the Seas (criminals
convicted in Hertfordshire who received transportation sentences to Australia 1784-
1866); Fleet Marriages of Hertfordshire People to 1754 (an alphabetical list of
grooms and brides); Hertfordshire Settlement Certificates, Hertfordshire
Removal Orders and Hertfordshire Examinations; Nonconformity in
Hertfordshire; Hertfordshire Places; Hertfordshire Obituaries (from 
Gentleman’s Magazine); Hertfordshire Burial Index (CD); 1851 
Hertfordshire Census (CD); Hertfordshire Militia Ballot Lists (CD), 
Hertfordshire Quarter Sessions 1585-1615 (CD), Herts Marriage Links 1538-
1837 (CD), Hertfordshire Strays Index (CD).  Herts Poor Law (Settlements, 
Removals & Examinations on a memory stick)

MEMBERS’ INTERESTS: Apart from the new listings in each issue of Hertfordshire 
People, a free search facility is available, to members only, on family names that they 
may be researching, from our database of Members Interests. The names searched for 
will be completely up to date with the membership details held.  Email correspondence 
preferred, but if by post enclose a s.a.e.  For all enquiries, the Registrar will liaise with 
the submitter so that contact may be made.  The points of contact are as follows: 

By email: registrar@hertsfhs.org.uk
By post: The Registrar, 134 Beechwood Avenue, St. Albans, AL1 4XY.

Hertfordshire Family History Society
(Established 1977)
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JOURNAL DISTRIBUTION: if there is any problem with the delivery of your copy of 
Hertfordshire People, please contact Christine Hill, Membership Secretary  - 
registrar@hertsfhs.org.uk 

UNWANTED GRO CERTIFICATES: Can be donated to the Society, making them 
available to other members.  MEMBERS’ FAMILY TREES or family histories are also 
welcome additions to the library.  Please make clear what surname they relate to, what 
location in Hertfordshire the family comes from, and keep them compact! Contact the 
Secretary.

OTHER MEMBERS WITH SOCIETY RESPONSIBILITIES:

Reference Box: Would you like to take responsibility for bringing our reference books to 
meetings?  If so, please contact the Secretary.

HOUSE GROUPS: At present, two  House Groups are active.

Hoddesdon Area Group – Organiser: Mrs Janet Pearson  -  johnandjanet@ntlworld.com  
Meets the first Wednesday of each month at 8pm in the ‘Ark’ room at St Paul’s, 
Hoddesdon.  New members welcome.

St Albans Area Group – Organisers: pending.  Meets monthly at St Paul's Church, 
Blandford Road, St Albans and would welcome new members.  Meetings start at 7:45pm.

The Society would be pleased to help set up further House Groups – contact the Secretary 
if you would like to help to start one near where you live.

HFHS SEARCH SERVICES

Our Society is always looking for ways to help members with their researches.  We use 
income from our search services to provide further research material and in this way we 
hope to expand our services in the future.

The Hertfordshire Burial Index 1800-1851 

Please request searches through ‘Genfair’ at www.genfair.co.uk.  

POSTAL BOOK SALES

Malcolm Wallace is our new officer for dealing with orders by post

Hertfordshire F. H. Society Book Sales

30, Anthony Close, Watford, Herts. WD19 4NA United Kingdom

email … pub-orders@hertsfhs.org.uk



Hertfordshire Family History Society
Online Meetings Programme 2021

Our talks programme 
will be virtual, via Zoom, for 2021 

Speaker 2.30pm (UK time)

Please check our website News & Events page and our social media platforms 
for the latest changes to the programme.  

26 June Sons of the Soil (Researching our ‘Ag. Lab’ ancestors  -  under 
used sources)  Dr Janet Few (Zoom)

31 July AGM at 2.00pm followed at 3.00pm by Mind The Gaps: 
Understanding And Improving Your Online Searches. David 
Annal (Zoom)

21 Aug Meeting at HALS (if possible) - no speaker, just expert advice

Website: www.hertsfhs.org.uk 

Facebook: @HertfordshireFamilyHistorySociety

Twitter: Hertfordshire People @Herts_FHS 
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